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W~ellesiev Girls Invite Group
To Join Dance At Phi

Sigma House
'The Technology Catholic Club has

ieela invited to hold a joint dance
wsithl the Wellesley Catholic Clul
next week, Joseph J. Casey, '40, presi
(ient of the Institute club announced
laist Aight.

The dance will 'ie held on Saturday
e,\eninrg, December ninth, from eigh
all tivelve in the Phi Sigma sorority
liollse at Wellesley.

Second Event of Its Kind

T Lis event is the second of the
c liib's meetings with girls' schoo
r!oLlps this year; dinner dances have

.11so been planned with Simmons, Rad
' iitfe. and Boston University. Because

of tle distance to Wellesley and the
.0uselice of dining facilities there, this
Wisll be a regular dance without
dinnller being served.

Recordings will be provided for thl
dancing; both boys and girls will at
tend the dance stag, as this is planned
, asp a continuation of the acquaintancE

danclie program started earlier in th

(Continued on Page 4)

hiIaliain Student Society

W;ill Be Organized Soor

11 Circolo Italiano, a social club fo
Italian students, is being organize

by D. A. Grieco, '31. The first meeting
will be held in the West Lounge oi
Monday, December 4, from 5:15 t
7:1 P.M.

Invitations have already been sen
out to the 57 Italian students on reg
iSter at the Institute. All interestee
Italian students are cordially invite(
to attend.
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Governor's Proclamation
Stops Issue Of The Tech

Although President Roosevelt

says it isn't. President Compton

and Governor Saltonstall say it is.

The Tech says it is.

It is generally conceded that

there are no higher authorities

around the Institute than the last

three named. Therefore, Thurs-

day, November 30 is 41ficially a

holiday and as a result there will

be no issue of The Tech on

Friday.
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3hoto Contest
Award Givenl

To Graduate
Faculty Members 'take

Second And Third
Prize Honors

PRINTS ON EXH[IBIT

Two members of the Faculty and
,graduate student were awarded the
alest three prizes ill the photography
~ontest sponsored by the Combined
Irofessional Societies and the Faculty
'hotographic Committee.
Johnl W. Greiner, G., was selected

LS the first prize winner anld will
)e given the $3.00 grand prize. Pro-
essor John Chipman of the depart-
nent of Meta llurgy won the second
)rize, and Mr. Greer Ellis of the Me-
-hanical Engineering department gar-
lered third place.

"Steel" Wins First Prize

The first prize winner entitled

'Steel" was an abstract composition

)f complex girder construction with

-loud formation providing the back-

.-round. It is print number 26. "Ivory

3oap", print number 41, which is an

lction shot of two gulls, won second

prize. Third prize winnler, print num-

(Continued on Page 4)

Sophomore Dance
Fiancial Success

Hlelen O'Connell Interviewed
J. D~orsey's Orchestra

Attracts 600

With the ten dollar bond which each

member of the committee posted, the

Sophomore Dance was able to cover

the expenses for the affair. Setting

a precedent for a large Sophomore

Dance with a big. name band, the

class of '42 discovered that Jimmy

D:orsey's popularity was sufficient to

keep the dance from going in the red.

359 couples attended the dance held

in the Copley Plaza ballroom last Fri-

day night. Dorsey's featured vocal-

ists, Helen O'Connell and :Bob Eberie,

sang many popular numbers, incluld-

ing a few which they did to-ether.

Helen O'Connell Proves Hit
Miss O'Connell enthralled the

couples to such an extent that dancing

ceased during most of her numbers,

and maestro Dorsey proved his right

to the title "World's Greatest Saxo-

phonist" as he rendered innumerable

improvisations on his famous instru-

ment.

Inspired by an especially oomphful

rendition of "All of Me" by Helen

O'Connell, the Tech reporter cast cau-

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Liebman Will Speak
On Dictatorship Sunday

A distinguished group of guests ins
cluding President Comstock of Rad-
cliffe and Dean Higgins of Emerson,
have been invited to hear Dr. Joshua
L. Liebman of Temple Israel, Boston,
speak to a joint meeting of the Inter-
collegiate Menorah Society on the sub-
ject "Dictatorship or Democracy, the
Jewish Viewpoint" in Room 6-120 on
Sunday, December 3, at 4 P.M. The
meeting will be open to all who are in-
terested.

Following Dr. Liebman's address,
there will be a tea in the North Hall
of Walker Memorial at which all in-
terested will have a chance to meet Dr.

Liebman and the invited guests. There
will be a charge of 10 cents for mem-
bers and 25 cents for others at the tea,
but the lecture will be free.
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Ice-bus Falls Down; Raspberry
Boomerangs On Armour Tech

Faces at Armour Tech are a bit tion on the banks of the Charles.
On the crimson side of late. A sadder They even suggested that the cold
but wiser certain group of students weather bus be driven along Mem-

at that midwestern engineering school orial Drive to show the boys from
today are forced to admit the truth Cambridge what Armour Tech can do.

Of that epic statement, "Explore Then came the eventful trip East.
America First" Today the fate of the pride of Armour

It all happened last month when, Tech's plumbers is well known. News
after weeks of drawing-board plan- reels, magazines, and newspapers all

ning, Armour Tech's "engineers" tri- have carried stories of the difficulties

umpliantly produced the snow cruiser I encountered in the cruiser's journey
now on its way to the Antarctica with to Boston. It broke down innumerable
the Byrd expedition. E'verything times. It weaved from side to side
looked fine on paper. The cruiser was along its course, even once careening
ready for anything. through a fence and landing in a
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farmer's field. According to accounts
in Boston papers, it held up 70,000
automobiles and trucks for hours on

end, along the Worcester turnpike.
Finally, it had to be cut in two before

(Continued on Page 2)

Institute Razzed

In fact, at the departure of me-
hanical marvel from Soldiers' Field,
hicago, a number of Armour Tech's
elf-styled scientists gave a lusty
aspberry for Dr. Compton's institu-

Each person intending to enter the X

public speaking contest must register
with the, Faculty adviser of his de-
partment or the president of his 
course's professional society. At the 
time of registration the entrant should
indicate the subject of his' talk and
the relative scope covered by- his

material.]

Eliminations After Christmas
The entry date has been scheduled

to enable aspirants to begin prepara-
tion for the talks during the Christ-
mas vacation. Elliminationls will be
held by each professional society for
the entries from the course that it
represents during January and 3Feb-

ruary. Tlyree! members from each
course will be selected to enter the
semi-finals.

Sound facts on a technical subject
(Continued on Page 4)

IFaculty To Serve
On Jury In Drama

Several of the, faculty will serve
as jurors in the case of the State vs.
Karen Andre, a murder trial to be enl-
acted ill Dramashop's annual fall pro-
duction, "The Night of January 16"
-plesented Friday and Saturday eve-

llillgS, December 8 and 9.
The practice of having notables

serve on the jury for this play origi-
niated a few years ago during. a suc-
cessful run on Broadway. Over a
period of seven months such famous
personalities as Jack Dempsey, James
Roosevelt, George Herman~ (Babe)
Ruth, Helen Keller and Roland Young,
served as jurors. On one occasion
four United States Congressmen were
among the twelve.

Two Endings Prepared

This play is run exactly like a
court trial. Witnesses offer conflict-
ing evidence, and the jury must retire,
weigh this testimony, and return a
verdict. Two different endings have
been arranged to take care of either
a guilty or not guilty verdict.

In the event that a young lady's
escort is selected to serve on the jury,
arrangements have been made to in-
clude both the gentleman and his date
among the twelve Jurors.

Production Staff Selected

The production staff for the play
has been announced as follows: The
director is Marion Beard; Pro-

duction manager, Edward J. Kings-
bury, Jr., '40; scene design, Burton

(Continlued on Page 3)
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Orators Lose To Radcliffe,
And Vermonlt; No-decision

With Middlebury
Three debates, two of which were

decided against them, marked the ac-
tivities of the Technology debating
team over the weekend.

In the first, held with Middlebury
College in Middlebury, Vermont, on
Friday evening, on the topic, "Re-

solved: that under no possible circum-
stances should the United States send
armed forces to Europe," no decision
was given. Samuel I. Omansky, '40,
Ward J. Haas, '43, and Paul M. ETland-
son, '41, formed the Technology team,
which took the affirmative.e

Omansky and Werby Debate

Saturday night, Omansky and Rus-

sell T. Werby, '40. t ook the negative of

the resolution that the United States

should adopt a policy of complete

isolation towards all nations -outside of

this hemisphere engaged in war ill a

debate with the University of Vermont,

This debate, won by Vermont, was not

broadcast over the radio as was orig-

inally announced.

The debate with Radcliffe this after-

noon on the same subject as the -one

with Middlebury was decided in favor

of the Radcliffe girls, although the

judges admitted that the Technology

team, composed of Edward W. Warsaw,

'43, and Franklin G. Klock, '42, was
almost equal.

,Cosmopolitan Club Gives
.Talk On Crime Detection

"Scientific Crime Detection" was
Lthe subject of a talk given to the

I Cosmopolitan Student Club of Boston,
by- Ml. West, of the Federal Bureau of

,Investigation, Sunday night at the In-

.ternational Institute House, 190 Bea-

con Street.
1The club, it was announced by An-

.-drew Kopischiansky, '40, president,

.will continue its program of promoting

7
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(Chopsticks.) Iacquaintance among foreign students
Also entertaining the dancers dur- in Boston and vicinity by means of a

ing intermission was the Technology hike to Spot Pond this Saturday. All
Octet, eight picked voices from the interested were asked to meet at the

Glee Club, in their first appearance of information booth inside the Park
I this season. I Street subway station at 2:00 P.M.
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T. C. A. Plans j
-New Budget

After Failure
Revision mlethods Subject

Of Cabinet Meeting
Last Week

DIVISIONS CUT EXPENSES

ilethods of budget revision were
uascussed at the meeuLng of the T.G.A.

cd lUet Wednesday, November ;2. Re-
vlslon was necessitated by the failure

c3L tWe recent drive to reach the 4,2ro0
,coal.

it was decided that each division

iulanager would meet with the T.C.A.
treasurer and plan how the expenses
oi his department could be curtailed.
A cut in the allotment of each de-

-partment must be made before the
end of the liscal year, March 15. It
wLas decided that the Christmas tree

would be put up in the main lobby

this year although this service costs
over $20.

Marriage Lecture Cancellation
Discussed

Cancellation of the marriage lec-
tules next spring was discussed as a

..;,ible means of decreasing the ex-
p)enditures. Although the fall lectures
alre given by Technology professors
free of charge, the spring lectures are
,,iver by outside authorities who must
be paid. Final action will be decided

Upon at the next cabinet meeting.
Robert Crosby, '42, director of the

T.C.A. ticket service, announced that
.>1.167.10 worth of football tickets have
been sold this season. The number
of tickets sold and the total value for
each Harvard game is as follows:
Y ale. 67, $257.95;New Hampshire, 15,
>'1.45; Army, 122, $402.60; Dartmouth,
l S.9 $2S2.15; Pennsylvania, 109.
S193.05; and Bates, 6, $9.90.

Sorority Hostess
To Catholic Club

I -

Stratton Pr e
Deadline Made

December 21 Final }late

To Register Entries
For Contest

December 21 has been set as the
deadline for entries to the annual
Stratton Prize Contest by the Faculty
committee in charge of the competi-
tion. The prizes for the contest, which
is open to any Institute undergraduate,
are the usual sums of $50, $30, and

$20.

5:15 Club Dance
Will Be Climaxed

By Duck Classici

Lucky Couples To Receive
Six Real Live Ducks

For Door Prizes

As the climaxing event of their

;Thanksgiving Dance tomorrow night,

Lthe commuters will hold a duck race

on the main floor of Walker Memorial

,to determine who among the guests

;w*ill carry home a live meal. Six ducks

.are entered in this classic, and it is

expected that six couples will each

leave with one of Walt Disney's pro-

,teges.

.Mickey Gerard and his "Twelve Men

.and a Girl" orchestra are to provide

both music for dancing and other en-

tertainment. Gerard will present dem-

onstrations of Ithe latest dance steps,

a few comic skits, and imitations of

well-knowrn bands.

PDance to Be Informal
The dance, which is to he informal,

will last from 9 P.MI. to 2 A.M.

Chaperolies invited to the affair are

s Professor and Mrs. Leicester F. Ham-
e ilton, Maj~or and Mrs. Kirke B. Law-
bton, Professor and Mrs. F. Alexander
i-Magoun, anld Professor and Mrs.

dGeorge P. Wadsworth.

Y
I Glee Club Gives

Second Concert
e Eighty selected members of the
11 1I.I.T. Glee Club presented, in cn
e junctionl with the Musical Clubs of
l- Pembl oke College, their second con-
;etest of the year last Saturday evening,
,eNovember 25, in the auditorium at

isPembroke.
a Technology's part of the perform-

ance included seven individual selec-
Letions as well as two rendered jointly
t- with the Pembroke singers. Arthur
Id~omell, '41, was the soloist in the
~e Glee Club's rendition of Shenandoah,
.e tl aditional Americanl sea chantey.

Dance Follows Concert

Following the concert, Pembroke
College, the women's division of

11Bow University, entertained the
Technology group at a dance. During

,r the intermission Northrop Brown, G,

Idaccompanist-composer of the Glee
4g Club, played some of his satirical
Incopsto among which was "Vari-
to ations on a Well-knownl Theme"

Dean Caldwell To Speak
To Students Of Spanish

Dean Robert G. Caldwell, ex-
Ministro de los Estados Unidos

en Bolivia y en Portugal, hablara
al Grupo de Habla Espanola de
M.I.T. sobre "El Tema Central
de la historia Latinoamericanall
en una conferencia el proximo
martes, 5 de Diciembre en la Sala
6-120 a las 5 de la tarde.

El Profesor Manuel S. Vallarta

detallara algunos de los aspectos
del discurso del Dean en un sub-

secuente discurso en Espanol.

Debaters Incur
Weekend Losses
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Reviews nd Previiews

SYMPHONY HALL - I~gor Stravin-
sky, distinguished composer, will be
guest conductor here next Friday
afternoon and next Saturday evening.
Mr. Stravinsky will open his program
with the music from his new ballet,
"Card Game, in Three Deals." The
suite from the ballet "Pctrouchka"
will also be played. The program will
end with the "Symphony of Psalms",
composed by the musician for the
fiftieth anniversary of' the Boston
Symphony Orchestra. Simon Barer,
eminent concert pianlist, will appear
as soloist at the second pair of' the
Monday-Tuesday series on December
4 and 5.

COPLEY-Goodbye Again, by Alan
Scott and George Haight, stars Er-
ford Gage, supported by Vola Blakely,
Helen Walker, Alice Wiley, Wendell
Corey, and Casey Walters. Gage, who
plays the male lead in the play, also
directs the Alan Holmes players in
this -production.

SHUJBERT-Three After Three, lively
new musical, brings the combined
charms of Simon Simone, Mitzi Green,
and Mary Brian to the boards -of this
house. The theme is that of three
ambitious young ladies in search of
husbands of position. Boy meets girl
very musically.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUJM-
Held over here is Mr. Smith. Goes to
Washington, story of the congres-
sional local boy who overcomes capi-
tal intrigue to make good. Hero
Jimmy Stewart is convincing and
heroine Jean Arthur sufficiently pretty
to make this an adequate entertain-
ment. Also Five Little Peppers and
How They Grew.

METROPOLITAN - Plua M.uni in
We are Not Alone continues here.
Feminine interest is centered in Jane
Bryan, who is now in Boston for a
Thanksgiving visit. Also The H~oney-
moon's Over, one of the Hollywood
attempts that is not in any danger
of winning the Academy Award. But

M~uni is at his usual, competent best.

Armour Tech
(Continued fromz Pagse 1)

it could be fitted onto the Antarctic-
bound ship.

Diffi~cult Design

The youngsters at Armour Tech
must have made a try, anyway. The
construction of the Frankenstein Ford
was no ordinary task. It entailed a
number of problems in applied me'-
chanics, electricity, heat, stresses, and
insulation. Construction had to be de-
signed among other factors to cope
with a temperature of seventy-two
degrees F inside and minus seventy-
two degrees outside. There were many
special gears, comnpartments and a
unique wheel assembly to design.

But from the glor ified ice-wagon's
record in this country, comes the
bitter truth. The one corollary which

:
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IN THE MAIL
Nov. 19, 1939
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;I STATEME.NT OF THE OWNSERSHIIP,
IXN'AGEIIEN'T, CIRCULATION.,

,'.TC., REQUIRE.D BY THE
ACT OF CONGRES.S OF

AUGUST 24, 1912,

Of TH-E' TliCI-I published Semil-weekly at
Cambnrlige, Nlassachusetts, for October 1,
1939.

State of Massachusetts, County of .litl-
dlesex, ss.

Before me, n Notary Pulblic in and for
the State andl county aforesaid. iersonallv
napeared Willinm 1 . IKutber. who, having
been duly sworn according to law, deposes
and says that he is the General Mianager
of THE TECH, and that the following is,
to the best of his knowvledge and belief, a
true statement of the ownership, manage-
ment (and if a daily paper, the v ircula-
tion), etc., of the aforesaid nnubl.cation for
the date shown in the ab~ove caption, re-
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912. em-
bodied in section 411. Postal Laws and
Regulations. printed on the reverse of this
form, to wit:

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher. editor. nanaging editor, an(l
bulsiness managers are:-

Publisher-Williaim S. Rather, 526 Bea-
con Street, Boston.

Elitor-John G. Burr, Jr., Graduate
Hfouse, II.I.T.. Cambhidge.

.Nanaging Editor-Plhelps A. WTalker, 526'
BeRcon Street, Boston.

Business Mlanager - John W'. Blatten-
berger, 37 Bay State Road, Boston.

2. That the owner is: (if owned by a
corporation, its name ann ndldress must ber·
stated and also inmediately thereundler the
names and adllresses of stockhollers ow]n-
ing or holding one ler cent or more of
total amount of stock. If not owned hvy
a corporation, the nanes and addresses of
the individual owners must be given. If
owned by a firm, conpany, or other unin-
corlporated concern. its name and address,
as lvell as those of each individual mem-
Iher. must be given.)

3. That the known bondholders, mort-
gagees, and other securityv holders owrning
or holding 1 per cent or nore of total
amount of lhonds, mortgages. or other
securities are: (if there are none, so state.)
NONE.

4. That the tv o paragraphs next above.
giving the nanmes of the owners, stocl-
holdlers, and seeurityv holders, if any, con-
tain not onlyv the list of stockholders andl
security holders as they appear upon the
books of the company but also. in eases
where the stockholder or security holder
appears upon the books of the eompany as
trustee or in any other fidluciary relation
the name of the person or corporation for
whom such trustee is acting. is given; also
that the saids two paragraphs contain state-
ments embracing afflant's full knowledlge
and belief aS to the circumstances anti
conditions under which stockholders nn(l
security holtlers who do not alppear ulpon
the books of the eompany as trustees, bosltl
stockl and securities in a capacity other
than that of a hona fide owner; ind this
affiant has no reason to beieve that any
other person, association, or corporation
has any interest direct or indirect in the
said stock, bonds, or other securities than
as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies
of each issue of this publication sold or
distributed, through the m~alls or other.
n-ise, to paid subscribers during the six
months preceding the date shown above is

(This information is reqluired from daily
publications only.)

( Signed)
\WILLIANI S. RATHER.

(Signature of editor, publisher, business
manager, or owvner.)

Sw-orn to and subscribed before me this
25th day of October, 1939.

(Signed)
WILLIAM JACK;SON

(AIL commission expires Jan. 30, 1942.)
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and gags than any other issue in our memory.
Congratulations, Phos.

LET'S SQUARE THE FUN
The fact that their last year at the Insti-

tute is getting along right smartly will prob-
ably be brought home shockingly to most
Seniors by the announcement that options
for Senior Week will go on sale next Tuesday.

It is certainly not the obligation of each
and every Senior to get an option, but the
fun of Senior 'Week increases as the square
of the attendance. That week is the last
get together as undergraduates of the Class
of '40. it cannot succeed unless the Class
of '40 attends in a body. Weeping into your
Scotch and soda is a lot more funl if everyone
else you know is doing the same thing.

Furthermore, the whole program of Senior
Week is designed to build up to the climax
of commencement, an event, coming but
once in the average lifetime as it does, well
worth building up to. A whole week of
celebration is a lot more memory than one
day.

Senior Week is the one social event during
your four years at the Institute for which
you will be well advised to skimp a little, if
that is necessary for attendance. The op-
tions will cost three and one half dollars,
which puts the cost of Senior 'Week on an
installment plan which every Senior should
make himself afford.

POOR TASTE
We have been creditably informed, by

oulr eyes, that an advertisement for the Soph-
omore Dance, held last Friday at the Hotel
Statler, appeared in a recenlt issue of the
Harvard Crimson.

The advertisement was obviously designed
to attract couples who were in town to at-
tend the Harvard-Yale football game.

We are most certainly in accord with the
policy of promoting good feeling and fellow-
ship between the various New Enlgland col-
leges, but we doubt whether this 'policy is
promoted by selling tickets of a school dance
indiscriminately to outsid ers.

We cannot see the wisdom or good taste
in making Institute dances competition for
the public dance halls.

We would like to see Harvard and Yale
men at our dances, but only on express in-
vitation. The Sophomore Dance Committee
would have done far better if it had arranged
specifically with Yale and Harvard for
the exchange of a certain number of tickets
to b~e obtained only by Yale or Harvard men.
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Armour's pseudo-engineers apparently
forgot in their designing was that
autumn in Massachusetts just pos-
sibly could be more severe than the
most rigorous Antarctic weather. And
Tech gets the last laugh.

Or maybe the penguins will.

Editor of The Tech:
The Boys Work program of the T.C.A. is unques-

tionably a very worthy project, and as one unfamiliar
in many respects with its work, I am hardly in a
position to criticise; but by my own observations and
flom the experience of others it is obvious to me
that there is considerable hard feeling between the
youngsters of Cambridge and the residents of the
Dorms. It would seem to me to be in line with the
policy of the T.C.A. to sponsor closer association
between these two groups. It would undoubtedly
be possible for a project such as this one to use the
facilities of the Institute under proper supervision.
I have no doubt that if groups were formed the group
leader could arrange to use the gym for basketball,
wrestling, gymnastics and many other sports, while
in clement weather there are the facilities of the
Coop Field and the Nautical Association to claim
their attention. Do you think that if these children
had a sort of proprietary interest in the property of
M.I.T. and a more intimate acquaintanceship with its
students there would be less of the current vandal-
ism? I have no doubt that the Cambridge Police
Department and the Cambridge Y.M.C.A. would be
glad to cooperate in such an attempt to keep the kids
off the street.

FORMER DORM RESIDENT.

Considering the worth while activities that the
T.C.A. supports it is too bad that it resorts to sneaky
means to get its money. I refer to the soliciting of
funds from parents who are not informed that the
students have previously been asked to contribute.
Neither are the students informed that their Iparents
will be asked to contribute.

The spending money of most of the students is
given to them by their parents. Therefore the T.C.A.
in an underhanded manner asks the parents to donate
money. twice to its coffers.

When I contributed to the T.C.A. drive this year
I did so upon the assurance of the solicitor that my
parents would not be asked to contribute. The fact
that they were asked to contribute I take as a dis-
honorable act on the part of the T.C.A.

4 misled contributor to the T.C.A.

Just phone the Rail-
way Express agent
when your trunk or
bags are packed and
off they will speed,
direct to your home,
in all cities and prin-
cipal towns. You
can send "collect" too, same as your laundry
goes. Use this complete, low-cost service
both coming and going, and enjoy your
train trip full of the proper Holiday spirit.
When you phone, by the way, be sure to tell
our agent when to call.

9 BROOK{LINE ST.
rhones Lafaqyette 5000, Kirkland 78f60

and Highlands 7954 CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Ex R-. .s
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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THANKSGIVING
This Thursday is very nearly the three

hundredth Thanksgiving which New Eng-
land will have celebrated. It would be trite,
but true, to remark that there are many mil-
lions in the world who have little this year for
which to offer thanks.

They have little material cause to offer
thanks. The feeling of thanksgiving, how-
ever, lies not in the conditions which sur-
round us but in our response to those condi-
tions, in our ability to meet them and to rise
above them if necessary.

The day of Thanksgiving has its origin not
in a time of plenty but in a grim land offer-
ing little more than sudden death and starva-
tion. The early settlers offered thanks, not
because they had been bountifully blessed
by nature, but because they had been able to
surmount danger and wrest a living from
the teeth of death, because they had lost
neither their courage nor their faith in the
ideals which had brought them into a hostile
country.

If each one of us is able to look back on the
past year and perceive some manner in which
he has grown a little stron-ger, or learned a
little more, he has the right and should have
the desire to give thanks.

That he has more money or has been able
to buy a car is not the cause for thanksgiving,
except that such increase of wealth signifies
the overcoming of some obstacle.

We are brought into the world wreak, and
the passage of years brings us strength, men-
tal as well as physical. The continuing in-
crease of our strength throughout the years
of our life is the thing for which we should
wish to be able to give thanks each Novem-
ber. Not so much our increase in pros-
perity as the increase in our superiority over
circumstances, in our ability to meet and
overcome them, in our own belief in that
ability.

We sincerely hope that all in this school,
and without it, have reason to give thanks
this Thursday.

CONGRATS
In spite of sundry comments which we

have found cause to make concerning Voo
Doo, we would not have it said of us that
we do nor give credit when credit is due.

And credit is due Phos for its recent Soph-
omore Dance Issue. The theme of the maga-
zine is not exceptionally fresh or new, but
that is more than made up for by the ex-
cellence of the execution.

It contains more real humor in spite of

the absence of the stock bunch of cartoons

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. ms. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 .L. m.; Wednesday vce-
ning meetings it 7.30, which include tesi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
333 Wsibington St., opp. Milk Sr.. en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 aoylston

Sfreet, Berkeley Basildimg, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.
Mass. Ave. Authorized and ap-

proved literature on Christian
Science mary be read, bor-
rowed or purchased.

GOING HOME? ,
SEND THAT LUGGAGE A

by FAST RAILWAY EXPRESS!
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CHARLIE MUN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Excellent Service - Reasonable
Rates - Minor Repairs - Socks

Darned Free of Cbagec.
Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472

NOW TF11 POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

THE MARY STUART
Also Private Dining Room for Group Luncheons or Dinner

94 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON JUST OVECB SE1RVERD BRIDGEIE

i
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDG E

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WA;LTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Questions Arise Fron
Iatching Team Work

Out In Gym

Many

With the Harvard game only a week

away, the Tech varsity basketball team

had their first encouraging practice in

two weeks yesterday.

The team has been somewhat of a

disappointment so far this year, as

the practices have shown up many
we; lkiesses. Each of the men who will

probably make up the starting five

holl questionable keys to the success

of the team. The starting lineup will

include Creamer, Glick, Wilson, Far-

rell, and Samuels.

Wilson Is Biggest Question

Probably the biggest question in the

lineup this year is Wilson. Standing

six-foot-five he holds the formidable

weapon of height which will make him

feared by every Tech opponent. The

question is: Will he be able to utilize

his height against experienced oppon-

ents? In practice he often looks very

promising; however there is nlo ex-

perienced tall man on the varsity

squad to guard him.

Sanford Glick, '41, who is the only

newv entry to the starting lineup from

last y:ear, is one of the best shots that

Tecll has had in years. With Glick

there is doubt whether or not he will

tighten up in the game and lose his

shooting ability.

Farrell, Creamer Not Up to Par

N ei ther "Hap" Farrell or Tom
Craerner have been up to their best

sadrsin practice so far. Creamer

w~hose speed usually enables him to

dribble around his opponent, has been

caught repeatedly attempting to break
awlay during the practices held so far.

Althlough Farrell has improved his
undter-the-basket game, he still lacks
the finesse needed in offensive play.
.k mTeat deal will depend upon the abil-

itY- of these two guards (Creamer and
Farrell) to hold down their opponents.

Samuels Disappointing

Howvie Samuels, Tech's high scoring
forwvalr has played disappointing bas-
h-etball, thins far in practices. In spots
hle has shown some of the basketball
ability that made him New England's
highi scoring freshman in his first year
at Tech, however as a whole he has
laclied most of his old qualities.

Thle team undoubtedly has some of
the best material seen in years at Tech,
belt the success of the season depends

,on a great many intangibles.

Reserves Playing Fine
Probably the most heartening thing

seen in practices last week was the
strong oppositioll given by the second
varsity team. Such men as Coe, Artz,
CEavanaulgh, Reihl, Stephanaou, and
Stc-iii should offer the first five a fight
for their positions.

Harvard On Tuesday

IAfll Tech will have a chance to see
theire team in action next week when
both the freshmen and varsity teams
(Den against Harvard at the Harvard
Gy iII. Although the Tech five will enter
the game the underdog, there is always
a chance for an upset, especially with
the team lined up as it is at present.
AN great number of Tech followers have
already gathered up rooters for the
ganle and a large cheering section is
expected for our team.

ANNOUNCEMENT
'e take pleasure in announcing that we

'ove now established an agency in our
Store for the Eagle Cleansers t Dyers. Inc.

Brinz Your garments to us for perfect
Cleansing and dyelng.

THE TECIH PHARMACY
86 MAssachusetts Ave., Cambridge
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Played Won

Chi I'hi 1
P'h i M1u Delta 2
Sit 11a Chi 2

P'hi Gammla Delta 1

Three more matches
played as follows:

Before December 4th:
Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Before December 11th:
Phi Gamnta Delta vs.
Sigma Chi vs.

1
1
1
a

are

Chi Ph

Phi Mu Delta
Chi Phi

T. E. N. Topples
Tough Technique

F'ailing in its search for eleven staff

members to organize a football team,

Technique was compelled to settle its

synthetic feud with the T.E.N. last

Friday by means of a bowling match,

from which the T.E.N. emerged vic-
torious.

Although Technique could not man-

age to get enough men together for a

football team, it did field a twelve man

bowling team. It has also challenged

T.E.N. to a return match at another

sport, either drop the handkerchief or

dodge-ball, in hope of gaining. revenge.

T.E.N. Looks for More Opponents

Still suffering from the giddy illu-
sions of victory, T.E.N. is now look-
ing for new worlds to conquer and
claims to have issued a challenge to
the undefeated The Tech bowlers;
however, this statement is as unsub-
stantial as the Voo, Doo budget.

High scorer of the match was
George MI. Watters, '42, of the T.E.N.
who rolled a sensational 95 on the
Walker alleys. Ed. Note:-The na-
tional women's record is 156.)

The lineups follow:
T.E.N. Technique

Speas Ross
Schaum Judd
Watters Arend
Mengel Gray
Heimer MIarkey
Johnson Wlood
Scarff Lacy
Meyers Loomis
Taylor 'Demartini
Payson Fraser
Card Peclk
Wilson Bottner

l
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The dates for tryouts and finals for

the six events scheduled in this year's
all-Tech swimming meet have been set

for December 4th and 5th respectively.

Anyone who has not won a varsity
letter for swimming is eligible for the

competition, and may try out for an

unlimited number of events. He may

compete, however, in only three filal

events, if one of these is the relay, and

in two if he is not on a relay team.

Frosh-Sophomore Relay

The relay will be the highlight of the
meet, It will take the form of a race

between Sophomores and freshman

teams of four men each. The winning

team is to be presented with a cup,

on which will be engraved the names
of the members. The winners of aU

other events will get individual awards.

Signups for this meet are to be held

in the Main Lobby of Building 10, on

December 1st, the only day on which

those interested may enter.

Scheduled Events

The events are scheduled as follows:

50 yd. free-style.
100 yd. f ree-style.
200 yd. f ree-style.
100 yd. back-stroke.
100 yd. breast-stroke
200 yd. -1ree-style relay.
A diving competition including a

front dive, a back jacknife, a plain
back dive, and three optional dives.

D~ramashop
(Continued from Page 1)

S. Eddy, '42, John V. Carchia, '42,
Pauline H. Morrow, G., Phyllis Winter,
'42 and Lisa, Minevitch, '42, construc-
tion, Barrett L. Taft, '40, Trheodore
Cale, Jr., '43, Fred J. Johnson, '40, Rich-
ard B. Lawrence, '40, Floyd A.' Lyon,
'42, Robert L. Mitchlell, Jr., '43, Augus-
tus Murillo, '40, Norton Polvinick, '41,.

Peter P. Sloss, '43, and Kendall H.
Spencer,, '43; lighting, Martin B.
Levene, '42, Scott Brodie, '40, Donald
W. Fork, '42, Bernard A. Greenes, '42,
Raymond E. Hahn, '43, and Samuel A.
Scharff, '43; properties and costumes,
Irving Stein, '41, and Sampson Grunes,
'42; publicity, Louis Rosenblum, '42,
and Norman T. Thomas, Jr., '40;
tickets, Bonner Hoffman, '40, and Bar-
bara F. Laven, '40; programs, Fred J.
Johnson, Jr., '40; make-up, J. Gladys
Thompson, '41, manager; floors and
doors, Bernard A. Greenes, '42, man-
ager. Rise and Shine!

THE SATIN LAPEL DINNER JACKET

$35

It is no longer bright to be dull after six. Satin
faced lapels gleam on the newest dinner jackets.
And there's a new color, too. Twilight Blue; lighter
than Midnight and more colorful. Roger Kent, as
usual, has first editions.

You may have Roger Kent clothes
Made to Your Measure at our regular
$3 S price. For sample swatches,
address: 17 East 45th Street, N.Y.C.

I e G E R K E 1 T
Suits, Outercoats and Forvantal Wear for 3ien

at flie one $35 price
Mt. Auburn & Plympton Streets

CAMXBRIDGE

New York New Haven

Central Square 736 Mass. Ave.

CORSAGES
Flowers for All Occasions

20 years Member of Florists Telegraph
Delivery Assoclation

TEL.TRO. 1 000
b-b- f g Tr ooooooooooooo0oo65voo 
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Opening Basketball
Gane I ith Harvard

Squash Team
Drops Match

Dartmouth Downs Varsity
As Faculty Team

Defeats J. V.

The Varsity squash team was over-
whelmed by a strongly favored Dart-
mouth team in the first meet of the
season held at Hanover last Saturday.
Dartmouth won flve straight matches
without losing a single game to the
hardworking Institute team.

After the varsity matches Coach
Jack Summers of the Institute proved
his prowess in an exhibition match
against Red Hoehn, Dartmouth coach.
Summers allowed the match to go to
5 games but had complete control of
the situation at all times, though his
younger opponent often pressed him
because of his agility. The score for
Summers was: 15-13; 14-17; 15-19;
110-lB ; 15-6.

; ~~Scores Are Listed

.The scores were:
; folbein (D) defeated Millar (MIT) 3-0

Turkevichl (D) defeated Barton (MIT) 3-0
Crandell (D) defeated Freeman (MIT) 3-0
Racl-n (D) defeated Trexel (LIIT) 3-0
Remsen (D) defeated Meier (MIT) 3-0
Hills (D) defeated Corney (MIT) 4-1
The Faculty team defeated the Jun-

ior Varsity by a score of 4-1 in a hard
fought match yesterday at 5:30.

W \oodruff (F) defeated Corney (,TV) 3-1
Bowvles (F) defeated M~ar (JV) 3-0
)ldlfieldl ( F) defeated VanTuyl (JV) 3-1

Dupont (F) defeated Thornton (JV) 3-0
Stouse (JV) defeated Brown (F) 3-2

Varsity to Play Harvard Club

The Varsity plays thea Harvard Club
team Wednesday afternoon at 6 in the
Institute's courts.

Graduates' Team
Wins Tournament

Undefeated B Squad Crushes
Wood Foothallers By 4

Touchdowns

Beating the powerful Woodl combina-
tion in the final of the Dormitory
Eight-man Touch Football Tourna-
ment by the huge score of 24 to 0, the
Graduate B team proved its, superiority
in winning the Dorm Championship.

This means that the Graduate House
team, coached by Blake Mills, G., has
come through the season undefeated
despite powerful opposit~ion.

Grads Score Early

The Graduates started in piling up
the score right at the beginning of the
game and at the half were three touch-
dow~ns up. Af ter the halft the Wood
team woke up and the Grads were able
to add only six points in this half.

The game was refereed by Bill
Schnorr, athletic chairman of the Dor-
mitories, and was played on a 100 yd.
long field, under the ruling that twenty
yards composed a first down.

Next Tuesday Night
tis Showing Phi Muss Handed
o Now Has First Beaver Key

Quintet
Up To Against B. U.

SaturdayBeen Posor Football Defeat
Chi Phi Succeeds In Giving

Them First Football
Loss In 3 Years

Handing the Phi Mu Delta team its
first defeat in the history of Beaver
Key football by a score of 6-0 on Sun-
day, Chi Phi rose to the top of the
Round Robin league.

The other winner of the two games
Played this past weekend, was Sigma
Chi, which overwhelmed Phi Gamma
Delta by a score of 25-0. This game
put Phi Gamma Delta at the bottom
of the league with no wins to their
credit, and at the same time brought
Chi Phi, undefeated, to the top.

Team Standing
The present standing of the various

teams in the round robin is as fol-
lows:

Praetice Injuries Wil Bench
Pickard For The

First Gmee

T'ech's hockey team has been hold-
ing its own in three practice scrim-
mages with Boston College, it was re-
vealed by the squad's manager last
night.

With the opening game of the sea-
son with Boston University scheduled
for next Saturday night, the team ape
Pears to be on the brink of one of its
most successful seasons. Eight men
of last year's team have returned.

Defense Has Been Tightened

According to Coach George Owen,
the defense has been tightened con-
siderably and the forwards have
speeded up and developed some scor-
ing fpunch so that the team can look
forward to a good season.

Owen has been experimenting with
several combinations and will not an-
nolince the starting lineup. An un-
timely injury in the last scrimmage
with Boston College will probab7 v
keep Nick Picard, regular defense
man, from playing in the opening
game.

1939 Schedule Listed

The 1939-40 schedule follows:
Dec. 2 Boston University
Dee. 16 Dartmouth
Dec. 20 Boston College

Tryout Dates Set

The
HOTEL SHERATON

and

HOTEL FENSG;ATE
overloonixg te Chaprles River

0 Two nearest hotels
to M..l.T.

Special attention to parents and friends
of M.l.T. Students. Large and small
function facilities. Moderate charges.

SPENCER L SAWYER, General Manager

Tennis Tourney Reaches
Final With Four Teamsl

Three teams have fought their way
into the final round of the beaver

key tennis tournament that has been
under way since the beginning of this
school year.

The fourth position in the round
robin will be filled by the winner of
the match between Phi Mu Delta and
Beta Theta Pi which is now practi-
cally completed, with the Betas in
the lead. The three teams that have
already won their way into the roundi-
robin are Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
and Theta Chi.

Playoffs in the Spring
Because of the probability, that the

playoff s would encounter bad weather,
the committee has postponed them
until spring, It Is expected that there
will be a great deal more interest in
the tournament at that time. 

GALGAY
The Florist
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C'ALENDAR 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28

3:00 P.M. "Story of Steel"-MAlovies-Room 10-250.
5:00 P.M. Camera Clulb Meeting-Room 4-270.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29

9:00 PM.-2:00 A.M1. a:15 Thanhsgiving Dance-Walker.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

All Day-Holiday as proclaimed by Leverett G. and Karl T.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2

8:00 P.hI. Rifle versus Arlinaton-RIiifle Range.
8:00 P.M. Hockey versus B3oston University-Boston Arena.
2:00 P.M. Chess Club -Aleeting-East Lounge.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

4:00 P.MI. Intercollegiate Menorah Society hleeting,r-Room 6-120.

FLOWER SHOP
Specializing inl

Corsages
Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470
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Tuesday, November 28, 1939

Professor Rule To Speak
At Camera Club Meeting
The newly-formed Camera Club will

hold a meeting today, Tuesday, at

5 P.Mf. in room 4-270 in order to hold

elections and to adopt a constitution.
All students interested in photography
ale invited to attend.

Demonstration Featured

Af ter the business of this meeting

is over, Professor John T. Rule of the

Drawing Department will speak on

stereoscopic photography giving dem-
onstrations with some of his interest-

in.- pictures and slides.

Photo Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

ber 11, shows a fleet of sailboats
"Out of Marblehead."

The judges for the contest were

Arthur Hammond, a Fellow of the
Royal Photographic Society and a

member of the Boston Camera Club's

Salon Exhibit Committee, Dean

Harold E. Lobdell, who is an amateur
photographer, and Professor Fred-

erick G. Fassett, Jr., editor of the

Technology Review.

Prints To Be In Technology Review

The winning prints will appear in

a future issue oL the Technology Re-

view. At present, all the pictures sub-
mitted in the contest, which is the
first that has been open to both the

Faculty and the student body, are on

exhibit in the galleries of the Tech-
nology Photo Shop.

ralkier Memnorial Staff
Sponsors Informal Hop 1

About forty couples attended the

Walker Students Staff dance last Sat.
urday night in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial. Dancing was fron
8:30 P.M. to midnight to. recorded

music supplied by Richard H. Braun.
lich, '40.

Catholic Club
(Continued from Page 1)

year. Members will be entitled to
ask the name and telephone number
of any of the girls present.

Limited to Club Members

The dance is open to all the mem.-
bers of the Technology club, but

only the first forty to apply will be
admitted because of space limitations -

A bus will leave Walker at seven 
fifteen that night. At Technology in

charge of the dance is Wylie C. Kirk 
patrick '40.

The subject matter for the talks

does not have to be original work,

but may be any topic about which
the student is interested. The talks

will be judged on the clarity and logic

of presentation rather than on a flour-

ishing style of oration. The talks
may be supplemented by slides, black-

board diagrams, or experiments. In the
case of slides or experiments, the de-

partment is to supply the materials.

Those entering will be aided on
points of grammatical construction

and organization by members of the
English department. A list of the

various departmental advisers will be

placed on the Institute bulletin boards
this week.

Stratton Prize
(Continued from Page 1)

presented in a non-technical manner

are the only requirements for entrance

to the contest. The competition was

founded to help train Institute stu-

dents to present ideas logically and

clearly. The late Dr. Stratton, then

president of Technology, originated

the contest when he realized the im-

p rtance to young engineers of the

ability of expressing their ideas be-

fore boards of dii ectors and other

groups.

real smoking pleasure . . you can't
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Soph Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

tion aside and approached this cyno-

sure of male attention. In spite of

the inclinations of this reporter, Miss
O'Connell spoke only of issues less

personal.

"Singing Is Fun", Helen O'Connell

"Singing is fun," she stated, "but I

wish that it would leave me time for

dancing. I do like to dance, but you
can't dance and sing at the same

time." When asked how she liked

Dorsey, she replied with, "Oh, that's

unanimous," and was equally brief

with the wa'r, uttering only an "Ugh".

Surprisingly, both O'Connell and

Eberle want Roosevelt for a third

term, and they both agree that one

night stands are awfully hard, there

being no chance for enough sleep.

Techlniqule Senior Blanks
Due At Office Tomorrow

Many Seniors have not as yet
turned in their biography blanks
to Technique. Any Senior who
has, not returned his must do so
before Wednesday night at the
Technique Office in Room 308 in
Walker in order to make the
printer's deadline, according to
Marion L. Wood, '40, editor-in.
chief of Technique. No biogra-
phies can be accepted by Tech-
nique after this date.
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Chesterfield

holds the Reoord

ane Better Taste
because of its Right Combination of the

world's best cigarette tobaccos

The real reason more and more
smokers are asking for Chesterfield is
because CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION

of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
gives them a better smoke...definitely
milder, cooler and better-tasting. For

f - - - -

MAID&ER FOR A/fmuo}S
AMLaDErR FOR YOU


